
DARING AUTO TRIP
TO MI HOOPS PEAK

Two Touring Cars Complete Journey After In-

numerable DifficultiesEffort Being Made

to Establish Good Road Before Fair

vjb .. jraXSFM EBB i' ijc PWkM

ON THE ROCKT ROAD TO MT. HOOD BETWKJSN TOLL. GATE AND GOV-

ERNMENT CAMP.

What proved to be one of the moat
severe teats an Automobile can be sub-
jected to la net' recently performed by
J. B. Kelly and Dr. C. B. Brown, both
of Portland, with their vVhlte automobile
touring; cars.

The narty was composed of J. B. Kelly,
wife, two daughters and son, C. B.
Brown, Hoyt Brown, John Brown, Dr.
Jack Tatea and William J. Hofmann.
They left Portland Wednesday moinlnr
and made .the 60 miles in about seven
hours. The trip to the Tollgate was
covered rapidly and proved very Inter-
esting. Several miles from the gate a
forest fire was encountered burning on
either side of the road and throwing out
an intense heat. Full speed waa put on
and with sheltered faces the party passed
safely through. ,

From the tollgate to Government camp
the ride proved one of endurance. The
distance between the two points is nine
miles, is a steady grade and at lta
highest point Is 1580 feet. This distance
was through as rough country as man
or beaat ever traveled, the trip being
nearly a day's work "for a two-ho- re

team. Uae road If it may be called that
bends and twists around rocks and

treea and at times presents an almost
Impassable barrier. Huge rocks, some of
which weigh from pounds to a ton, lit-

ter the roadway. Any attempt to bridge
the large rocks meant battered and
d&magfd propelling machinery. In many
rnses rocks were encountered which were
too massive to move, and were only sur-r- r

minted by building up to the tops with
smaller rocks and chunks of wood, and
thus by a gradual incline making it pos-

sible for the wheels of the autos to sur-
mount the obstruction.

To say expert driving was employed
is putting it mildly. The machines were
constantly dodging around and twisting
among the rocks, and in several cases
axes were used to cut a passageway
through. At times the elevation was so
great It seemed almost Impossible to
proceed farther, but so determined was
the party to make the ascent, obstacle,
after obstacle waa overcome with undi-
minished patience until Government camp
was reached.

Another great uufjculty which troubled
the travelers was the narrow roadway
through and over the hills. In most
places the road was too narrow to per-

mit the passage of a team coming In

tne opposite direction.
Mr. Kelly made the Mount Hood trip

last year In a White Stanhope, a smaller

TOON'S SPEECH

IS DISTRIBUTED

THE "GBAWD OLD FARTf" MHM
A NEW CAMPAIGN DOCUMENT IN

HIS ACCEPTANCE DEMOCRATIC

PRIMARIES XX BBW YORK TO DE

CIDE LEADE

Special Service.)

New York, Aug. 10. Considerable
Interest has been aroused among the
politicians of all parties by the report
that the Republican headquarters here
are sending out thousands of copies of
Thomas E. Wateon's speech of accept-
ance ot tMe Populist nomination for the
presidency in the hope of estranging the
votes of Bryan Democrats from the
national Democrat ticket.

Many Republtcana and Democrats, too,
do not hesitate to say that. Watson's
speech is the strongest yet made agrulnst
the Democratic ticket, and that It will
do the Republicans more good than any,
not excepting that of Ellhu Root in
opening the national Republican conven-

tion.
The result of today's primary elec-

tions In Greater New Tork is awaited
With feverish Interest in Democratic
circles as It will decide the fierce contest
between Charles F. Murphy and Senator
Patrick H. McCarren for the leadership
of the Kings county Democracy, 'n
which even the national leaders of the
party have become Involved. Outsida
of this fight for supremacy between
Mufiphjt and McCarren trie primaries are
not of great Interest

There is already the beginning of that
great activity In the city which precedes
all elections and new headquarters and
clubs are becoming noticeable In aU
wards and districts.

Charles Morgan, city superintendent
of elections, has already opened his
larger office suite as the large amount
of work which every election Imposes
upon his office calls for a temporary
Increase in force for three months prior
to the election. Fifty additional stenog-
raphers have been put in the offices
within the past few days.

TA DEMOCRATS MEET.

tats Convention Opens la Minneapolis
Mo Clash Apparent

(Journal Special Service.)
Minneapolis, Aug. 10. The
stats convention to nominate candi-

dates for governor and other stats offl- -

and lighter .machine, but this trip is the
first time big, heavy, touring cars have
attempted the Incline.

Each car was loaded to Its capacity,
Mr. Kelly having in addition to his family
a complete camping outfit and provisions
for a week's stay. Dr. Brown's car was
loaded equally as heavily.

Recently there has been talk of estab-
lishing an automobile, line to Government
camp, and J ho project la favorably looked
upon. The Ma Earn as have taken up the
matter and devised several plans and
routes. One of these was to run an auto
line from Boring, on the Oregon Water
Tower railway line, to the Tollgate. An-

other to run the line direct from Port-
land. ,

A request for 1600 has been made to the
I. .wis and Clark fair commissioners
with which to build a lodgcat the timber
line. Mr. Tocum expressed a fear that
the sum was Inadequate, as that amount
would only cover lumber expenses. The
hauling would entail a great additional
expense.

Primarily Mr. Kelly mada the trip
Tast week to determine whether the plan
was feasible or not.

"If," said Mr. Kelly, "the Mount Hood
A Barlow Wagonroad company will spend
about $200 on the nine miles. between the
Tollgate and Government camp an auto
mobile line can be established by June
next."

Mr. Kelly Is considering running an
suto line to Mount Hood during the fair.
This would evidently be a great attrac-
tion, i

Mr. Tocum, the guide, who has followed
civil engineering." for many years, said
all that is necessary is to blow up with
dynamite the rocks In the road and
fill in the holes. This work could be done
by a few men In at least two weeks' time.

"I can do the work myself with 150

worth of dynamite." said Mr. Tocum.
Though a fee of $2 Is charged for each

team passing through the tollgate, little
attention is paid to repairs and better-
ments of the road. 8. D. Coleman of
Sandy is president of the company own-
ing the road.

Attorney W. W. Cotton has expressed
a willingness to contribute to a fund to
establish such an auto line. It is likely
that the matter will be taken up at once
and as the land on either aide belongs
to the government. It being in the forest
reserve, steps will be taken to secure the
right of way for a new road, if the own-
ers of the Mount Hood & Barlow road
will not sail or improve the one now used.

eers was called to order hers shortly
before 2 o'clock this afternoon.

The early signs all indicated a harmo-
nious gathering notwithstanding the pre-
dictions from some quarters that there
would be a clash between the element
that supported Hearst at the Duluth
convention and the conservative .faction.
For the first time in 10 years

Llnd is taking no part. In the state
convention snd his withdrawal from the
acene of action has .served in a measure
to narrow the breach between the oppos-
ing factions. "

It appears most probable that the
gubernatorial nomlnstlon will go to
John A. Johnson of St. Peter, though
several others are mentioned more or,
less prominently In connection with the
head of tho tic ket. The convent loa will
pass resolutions Indorsing the ticket and
platform of the St. Loula national

LABOR PARTY ALOOF.

Doesnt Show Great Fervor for Fusion
With Helnzeltes.

(Special Dispatch to The Journa. )

Butto, Mont, Aug. SO. The executive
board of the state central committee for
the Laour party at a meeting In Butte
haa decided not to change the date for
Its state convention so aa to meet si-

multaneously with the Helnse anti-tru- st

convention September 19. but will msec
in Helena on September 14.

So far as fusion with Helnse is con-

cerned, therefore, the prospect is any-
thing but encouraging. Helnse leaders,
however, assert they will fuse with the
populists and that they can swing the
labor vote for Helnse al governor Ir-

respective of other nominees.

JEFFERSONIAN DEMOCR A CY PARTY

Ohaag-s-s Its Name to "Industrial Lib-
erty Party."

(Journal Special sterile. )

Chicago, Aug. lo.Ths Jeffersonlan
Democracy party held ita convention

yesterday afternoon and last night,
tere 60 delegates, many of whom were

outalde points, were present. It
was decided to change the name of the
party from Jeffersonlan Democracy to
the Industrial Liberty party.

The party principles declare that labor
produces all wealth, tnat all wealth

to those who produce it, and that
there tmould be Increased liberty for
wealth producers. Instead Of th9 enact-
ment of more laws. The party will
olace no candidate for president In the
Held this year, but win push the work
of organisation.

CONSTITUTION OLDS.

(Journal Ppeclal Service, f

Denver. Col.. Aug. 10. At a meeting
of prominent lawyers held hers yeeter- -
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AT THE THEATRES

nw nvr a oomuys.
On Thursday evening there will be a

change of bill at Cordray's theatre, Mr.
Keana and his company appearing that
night and for the remainder of the week,
with Saturday matinee, in a splendid
production of "A Mexican .Romance."
This play deals with the period of the
war between Mexico and the United
States and follows the fortunes of Cap-
tain --Wilding, a young American army
officer, who la under sentence of death
for having allowed a prisoner to escape.
While in this predicament the Mexleans
storm the American camp and he bss an
opportunity to escape, but he refuses
and finally is pardoned for his defense
of the American camp against the
treacherous Mexicans. There is a beau-
tiful love story running through the
play which Is also lightened up by much
genuine and original comedy.

AT THE
Manager Weldemann, who has In-

stalled bis stock company In the home-Il- k

Empire theatre, is determined to
make the house "the theatre of the peo-
ple." When it opened last Sunday, the
most particular of Portland's theatre-
goers were in ettendance and they were
pleased with the performance of the
"Inside Track." The children of the
Boys' and Girls' Aid society will be the
guests of Manager Weldemann at the
Wednesday matinee.

STBW COLUMBIA'S OPEWmO.
Next Sunday afternoon the fall sea-

son of the hsndsome playhouse, the new
Columbia theatre, at Washington and
Fourteenth streets, will open. The In-

itial week will be devoted to the pre-
sentation of "Captain Lcttarblalr." a
comedy dealing with the smart military
set in England. Dally rehearsals are
now In progress. The sals of seats is
very active.

CLEOPATRA DRAWING WILL.
"Cleopatra," at the Baker theatre. Is

proving one of the surprises of. the
theatrical season. The production is far
superior to what ehe public was led to
expect. Melbourne MacDowell. who has
appeared here before, never played the
role of Marc Antony better than he la
doing at present The capacity aud-
iences which are witnessing the great
Bardou drama attest the strength of the
attraction.

OraSBTTA AT TJCM BIJOU.
The Bijou has a sure enough novelty

this week. For the first time In its
history, the little house has deserted
vaudeville for opera; that Is to say,
operetta. Prof. Zlnn's clever musical
creation. "A Night In Turkey," Is the
card. With handsome mountings In
scenery and costumes, and ten clever
people in the cast, the operetta was
very well received. Among the prin-
cipals are Frances Gray, song and dance
comedienne; the well-know- n team of
Mann and Franks, Leon and Harry e.

This galaxy furnishes a high-cla- ss

entertainment, musically and
otherwise. Prof. Zlnn has outdone him-
self In Its preparation. It is worth
anybody's time and dime to visit the
Bijou during "A Night in Turkey."

ALVA LEADS HERE.
Alice Alva, "musical artist," was

happy selection to head the fine bill
presented by the Arcade this Week. A
vaudeville performer rarely experiences
the cordial reception Alva waa accorded
by Portlanders last night Another big
card is "Divine Dodson, the Duchess of
Central Park." He mimics the average
show girl to the provervlal "T." Great
Stansfleld furnishes some Individual
comedy and the Electro Trio have great-
ly Improved upon their act of last week
by getting a new one.

Kate Coyl.e whorJs perhaps the most
fascinating singer of illustrated bal
lads In town. Is heard in 'Whan Kate
and I were Comln' Thro'- - the Rye." The
bioscope pictures are unusually amus-
ing. The bill, as a whole, la among the
best the Arcade haa offered, and the
Monday night audiences taxed the ca-

pacity of the house.

A CLEVER MAGICIAN.
a Mai mnrli-ln- n han.1 n the

bill at the Star. He is Ching Foo Lee,
who came from Shanghai with his traps
and tricks to show the coast how far
advanced his people are In all the sci-

ences. Ching Foo Lee executes some
wonderful feats or tne oiacx an ana
was enthusiastically received.

Swede Fisher, the character comedian,
i . ,,i rt vii that ennvulBAB. Tnr- -OU nk u1uih'im - .

nits is delightful In one of the best
serpentine dances yei presemeu in
Portland. The two Benns unroll a com-- a

i.h an electric water bark Ins. and
Guy and Aggie Button worked up con
siderable laugnter during mjir musicni
comedy sketch. Mr. Hoyt still Is re-

tained for the Illustrated ballads, and
his selection this week. "Like a Star
That Falls from Heaven," Is especially
striking. The moving pictures are rsw
and entertaining.

mil A RISKY MAN.
tk started off the week, as

usual, with a bill of novelties. The
Great Decoe, in his balancing set uses

n.r.nhrnita besides kitchen tables.
chairs and similar furniture, but some
of his feata are marveioua, ine man
seems to regard life as a commercial
proposition, at best, and runs risks that
few othera in his line would dare.
Kathryn Dyer is a retening sounreite.
particularly clsver in her rendition of
"Good-by- e. Lisa Jane." Ernest Terxas.
who la called "elastic supreme" on the
program. Is a wonderrtil contortionist
i -- - -A Ta?nn are seen In a char
acter comedy act entitled "The Daffy
Dance and tne isa. ssr. aim ar.
Clark Mounts carry on an Interesting

i . i e Atir and lno-lna- sketch, and
Tommy White furnishes a good deal of
fun in his monologue. i nomas nar,
tho tenor, sings "You Are Welcome As
the Flowers in May." A mlacellaneous
group for the moving picture machine
closes a thoroughly excellent bill.

F ABIO ROMANI."
The universal opinion is thst "Fsblo

Romanl," as presented by James Keane
and company at Cordray's. la the best
attraction that has appeared at the
house for some time. Not only Is the
play Itself of surpaastng strength and
power, but the company In all respects
Is most excellent "Fablo Romanl" will
be repeated tonight and Wednesday
night, when It will give way to "A Mex-

ican Romance." which will be presented
by Mr. tveane ana ma? imp

day the Parker Constitution elub was
organised. The prlnclplea of, the or- -'

gnntxatton are the same as those of the
;,vw York City Constitutional club.
The following are the officers: Henry
M. Teller, president; E. T. We'la,

Alexander B. MoKlnley, secre-
tary; Tyson 8. Dynes, treasurer, and an
executive committee or as.

INDIANA BLKS XV KBaUtlOaT.

(Journal Special Servfce.)
Anderson, Ind.. Aug. SO. Scores of

members of the Benevolent and Protec-
tive Order of Elks are here from every
prominent city of Indiana to attend the
annual meeting and reunion of the state
organisation, which began today and
will continue until Frldsy. Tomorrow
there will be a grand parade, In which It

SHANAHAN'S

THE- - END IS HERE OF OUR

It ends with the week and then' the fall season will open with a dash and a rash. All this week we
will continue to sell summer goods at the greatest reductions ever known in the history of Portland.
If yon will take a few moments to read the goods and prices listed here you will he convinced that
now is the time and this is the place to buy.

McCall
Pattern

Ws ass agents tow

the c alebrat ed
MoCaJl patterns.
The patterns
how seaas al-

lowances and ex-

act basting and
sewing Una, 10
and loo each.

The school opens Monday, September 12. If you have school now is the time and
this is the place to buy school dresses. We have a few more of the 500 offered for sale last Saturday that
will be sold this week the following low prices:

LndhV

J

146 Dresses for Children from 2 to 6 years of age, made
in French and Mother Hubbard styles; materials the best,
make and styles excellent; sold from 75c to A
$1.00. Here during this sale, or while they last, otsJlQC
for only. ....at

188 Children's Dresses, ages 6 to 14 years, made of extra
quality of Madras, percales and ginghams, style and work
the best, well trimmed with Urces and embroideries; some
in this lot sold for $4.50 ; not one for less rt 1 O
than $1.75. Now you take your choice t jQfor

HOSIERY BARGAINS
Ladles' 60c Black Lisle Lace Hose;
special S3

Ladles' Lace Hose, lisle finish, as-

sorted patterns; special 18 a

Ladles' Lace and Dropstltch Hose; spe-

cial 15
Children's Lace Hose. pink. blue, black

and white, regular 25c; special. .15a
Boys' Iron Clad Hose, all sixes; spe-
cial 194

Misses' Black Lace Hose,, all
slsss 15

Children's lxl and Ixl Ribbed Hose,
fast color, double knee; special..

12'
Hisses' Fins Ribbed Blue and Red

Hose, with' white poWa dot. regu.ar
26o; special 15

LADIES' SKIRTS
A full line of Misses' Walking Skirts,
made with strap and buttons, tailored
seams, with the Anna Held flare; col-

ors are light gray, black, royal blue,
dark gray, navy and browns; sell for
9BC. fl-SO- . l.!r. $2.25,
$2.50, $2.75, $2.05, $3.75,
$3.95.

Voile Skirts in two colors, blue snd
black, trimmed with taffeta silk
bands and fancy braid, five rows of
tailored silk bands cVer hip forming
a yoke and extending down the front
seams Vo bottom, also four silk bands
around bottom of skirt; prices from

...$5.50 0 $10.85
Ladles' Denim Wash Skirts, in tan.
blue and gray, trimmed with straps
over the hips, stitching, flowing and
folds bands; were $1.60 and 1176;
special ywrn

Ladles' Linen and Crash Skirts $1.38

BARGAINS
Wide Black Bilk Laces, good quality,
at, per yard 5

Narrow Black Valenciennes Laces,
regular 5c a yard, now at, dosen
yards BO

Chiffons In all colors. 114 y" w,.
at, per yard 25s)

Chamois Qloves. If. white only, reg-

ular 86o and $1.00, now at. pair. .48
Fine Cambric Embroideries, from 1 to

$ Inches wide, at, yard 5a)
Faxicy White Embroidered' Turnovers
stAesch W

I
Hat

u-

sV!

s' Fancy Lace and Embroidered
dkerchlefs, regular 25o and aoo.

'each .15c
a Rutin Tsrreia nmponi, regular

lo yard, now, yard 15g

is expected several thousand Elks will

school boys young men
and manual training. First

of mailed

Address A. C. NIC WILL. Portland.

a3.HI:
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SHANAHAN'S

GREAT MILL END SALE!

DRESS SCHOOL CHILDREN

DOMESTIC SPECIALS
46x36 Pillow Cases. 20c

40x38 Pillow Cases, regular l$VicT
now 94

inch Turkey Red Damask, $0o
kind, for 154

Cotton Flannel, regular $c.

for i 5)
Outing crsam, 8c.

now .- - B

White Spread, hemmed. $1 regular
M 58

White Spread, with flings, full slse
and extra heavy, four designs, 2 so

regular (1.65
Spreads, White Spreads. Marseilles

pattern, extra heavy and full slse,
$1.(0 quality 98

All Wool Colored Blankets, $4.60
S2.85

Stripe Ticking, satins finished, worth
Vc, for

Muslin, soft finish.
12 He. now 8

Hammocks that have been sold for
$$.00 snd $2.7$ will be closed out for

.91.55
9x4 Bleached Sheeting, regular
(or 19)

Cotton Toweling. 8c, for 5
$0 dosen Bleached Napkins, $1.50,

now 98)
Extension Brass Rods. 10c.

for B4
64 Heavy Rod. with sliver ends,

20c. for 104
Tapestry, in stripes fig-

ures, sold for 7 Bo. now. per yd.. 35
Bureau Scarfs, white colored.
for 25)

Turkey Red Table Covers. 75o kind.
for 48)

10x4 Red and Oreen Table Covers.
warranted fast colors. $1.60. 98

White Tsbls Cloths, with col-

ored border, red, pink and blue,
worth $2.00. for $31.15

Lace Curtains, a full slse Curtain. 7 5c.
for 39

A handsome Curtain, length, besu-tlf- ul

pattern. white and cream.
$2.60; our price 91.68

72x90 Sheets, hemmed ready for use,
(Sc kind 45s)
h Dotted Swiss, four different
designs, 1 6c quality 9

Remnants Table Damasks will be sold
for half regular price.

Comforts, a full slse filled with pure
sanitary filling, regular $1.75
for $1.15

Blankets. Cotton colored Blankets, at
each 25s)

We have the best stock of Blankets In
the city, superior quality, In prices
per pair from ....75 $10.00

Umbrellas Re-cover- ed for 75c
We will nut on a good, strong, fast black cover on your umbrella for
76 cents will he pleased with this cover, for It wears Ilka Iron.
We have finer materials at $1.00. $1.26 and $1.60 for a cover.

Buy Our Wind Proof. Rust Proof. Rain-Proo- f. Hercules
Umbrella. The Strongest Made

JOHN ALfLESINA FACTORIES i
factory lTd. 1, SO Morrison St. Factory atu. a, 386 Washington St.

participate.

NEWIIL RIVERVIEW ACADEMY

A home for and
Military
bulletin Information Will be
on September 1..

Or.

PERMANENTLY CUKIDl
OS sajlTiailAas

irnuTHsnmiu.- -

regularl2tt

64

Flannel,

15
Cambric

28c,

Inch

and

and 35c,

Damask

full
In

to

You

VACUUM METHOD OF

EXECUTION ADOPTED

(Journal Special Bar Ties.)
Washington, Aug. 30. Advices from

Toklo ststs that the Japanese govern-

ment haa abandoned the electric chair
of executing criminals, which was copied
after that used in various parts of this
oountry, in favor of a method which Is
considered mors advanced and humane

SHANAHAN'S

Free

15 Dresses, in another lot, made of and
calicoes, well made and sizes broken only for
6, 8 and 10 years of age. Pretty fall School Jk jr
Dresses. These dresses sold for $1.00 and cVflQC
$1.25. Take choice for .

112 ages 6 to 14 years, made up of choice
styles and quality of madras and Just
the dress for of school the material in these alope
would cost more than we ask. We sold them for A
$1.00, $1.50 and $1.75. Now you can have your fOCchoice for.

SMALL SPECIALS

ECONOMICAL SHOP-

PERS
Shell Side Combs. 16c, 20c values,
esch 5

26c and 86c Circle Combs, each. .10
Fancy Pearl Shirt Buttona, dosen. .5
Assorted sixes Pearl Buttons, 2 doxen
for .5

Ladles' Hose Supporters, . with belt,
regular prlos 15c, now 6

Ladles' Hook-o- n Supporters, former
price 25c: special, a pair lO

Ladles' Round Garters, worth 20c a
pair; sale price lO

Children's Side Supporters, a pair.. 5
Plain Bilk Elastic Web. value 20c
a yard; special, yard 10

Safety Pins, dosen 1
Fsncy Silk Trimming Braid, values
from 6c to 35c yard; special

1. 5. lO
Hand Mirrors, good glass, esch... 5
Folding Mirrors, each lO
Leather Chatelaine Bags, original
price from 26c to $1.00; special. .15

GLOVES MITTS
black and white Lacs Mitts!

regular 26c; our sals pries 18
black and white Silk Mitts,

regular 38c; sale price 26
blsck and white Silk Mitts.

regular 60c; sale price 29
black and white Silk Mltta.

regular 76c; sale price 48
black and. white Silk Mitts.

regular 76c; sale pries 49
Extra Taffeta moves, colors and

black, regular $6c; ssle price. .25

LADIES UNDERWEAR
Ladles' Long Sleeve, Low Neck, Knee
Length Union Suits 25

Ladles' Knee Length White Ribbed
Pants, lscs trimmed; special ... 15

Ladles' Silk aad Lisle Sleeveless Vests,
neck and arms trimmed with silk
lace, pink, blue and white; spe-
cial 38

Ladles' Sleeveless Vasts, pink, blue
and white, were 26c; special. .. .15

Children's Long Sleeve Ribbed Vests;
special 12

Boys' Grey Ribbed Shirts snd
Drawers; special 19

BOYS' WAISTS
Boys' Laundered Percale Waists, with

Mothers' Friend belt, were 76c snd
$1.00; special 48s)

GrOlNG-- I

Hrrpiuct Wih avc It

St SAVER'

GOING

HE NEEDS A GUARDIAN
The bnatnaaa man who Is too bear to look
after sis health and personal comfort needs
a jruardlan.

T notice dandruff and falllns hair la
beneath his Idea of business. Itar when
Incurable baldueaa sosaas he will waste

than that employed by shy other nation.
Under the new method death Is dealt

out by means of a "vacuum" chamber,
In which Ufa Is In record
time, and with a minimum suffering, by

r

SHANAHAN'S

McCaiT
Bazaar

Com and get
a September la-sa-

of
free. We alas

s ub so rtp-tlo-

for McOall's
see

FOR
public children

at

MISCELLANEOUS

Children's percales
trimmed,

75c,
your

Children's Dresses,
gingham, percales.

opening ;

FOR

AND

MEN'S AND BOYS'

FURNISHINGS
Men's $6c Negligee Shirts 10
Men's 16c Suspenders 3
Men s 50c and 76c Golf Shirts .. .39
Mens Ualbrlggan Underwear, plain
and fancy stripes. 50c and 76c val
ues 38

Men s Lightweight Bummer Under
wear. $5c; special 19

Men's Bocks, in black and mixed col-
ors; 10c values. 2 pairs 15

Men's 60c Striped Work Shirts... 38
Mens 15c and z&c silk Bow Ties,
each 1

Men's 26c Ties, light snd dark Tec as.
each lay

Men's lOo Colored Border Handker
chiefs 5

Men's White Handkerchiefs. 2 for. 5
Man's wasn Ties, rour-in-nan- snd

Windsors, 26c values 1
Men's 76c White Golf 8hlrts 39
Men's 76c Golf Shirts. 2 collars to

match 39
Men s 50c Dress Shirts 18
Boys' Fancy Striped Sweaters, 60o
vslue 18

child s sweaters, in rsncy colors, but
ton shoulders; 35c value 15

Boys' 36c Negligee Shirts, black and
white stripe 10

Boys' 60c Dress Shirts, fancy bosoms,
cuffs to match lO

Boys' 25c snd 35c Caps 19
Children s Hiue Flannel Bailor suits,
ages 3 to 9; special ........ .91.95

Boys' Two-Piec- e Suits, blue and black
Cheviot; special 91. 7$

Boys' Light snd Dark Colored Laun
dered Percale Shirt Waists, with
Mothers' Friend belt; special ...29

SHIRT WAISTS
Never In the history of this store

have we had such values to offer In
these lines as you'll find hers. We
just want you to look and see for
yourself. The time you take will not
be loat.
White Shirtwaists, made in the latest
style, some with tucks, others with
laces and embroidery a general
clean-u- p of all our $1.26, $1.60. $3.00
and $2.60 kinds; choice of 66 dif-
ferent styles, all alses, at only. .95

Another lot. better goods, highly tai
lored and the best values in the city.
Many of these waists are worth
from $$.00 to $3.60. all sixes. While
they last, your choice for. . . .$1.35

An odd lot of Percale. Calico, Batiste
and Dimity Shirtwaists, tailored In
the latest styles, all alses and colors.
sold regularly for 76c, $1.00. $1.25
and $1.60; your choice, whUe they
last, only 59

Laxdles' White and Colored Shirtwaists,
with tucked front, lawns, calicoes and
percales, were 60c to 76c

alS
rAJTCT Bltal

Black Taffeta Walats. black, blue
and white, elegantly mads and hem- -
stltchlng; of these waists
for $4.60; special $1.9$

arrows la popnlarltv.
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elde ahould to seed. It eaves dandruff and
atoiia falling hair b deatrortnf tea dandruff
term A doUsbtful hair orasslos. STOPS
ITI'KINU INHTATI.T.

Fashion

Draft Mores, $1. M. Its 10c. .Umpt. to ClflCIK CO., Dept. B. Detroit. Wen. . f.riiampk

NEWBRO'S Herpicide
The OxUOIXTAX remedy that "hills the Dandruff Oerm."

IPFUOATIOn AT PBOMINBaTT BABltBigOH

extinguished

the almost Instantaneous exhaustion of
air.

Death foreseen never sssms ItSsstsI
prorerb.
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